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Our Mission: People of God, united in Christ, serving others, welcoming all to the Table of Life�

Our Lady of Lourdes † Saint Anne�

Sunday, April 25th, 2021�

Dear Friends,�

� Last weekend we held a special collection at both churches for the Catholic Ministries 

Appeal.  The CMA closes at the end of May.  Any short fall in reaching a parish’s goal is charged 

to the parish.  Here are the results of the special collection:  �

At Our Lady of Lourdes the goal is $64,289.  Before last weekend $56,135 had been 

pledged at Our Lady of Lourdes.  The special collection brought in an additional $3,668.  This 

leaves $4,486 remaining toward the OLoL goal.  �

At St. Anne the goal is $46,998.  Before last weekend $32,177 had been pledged at St. 

Anne.  The special collection brought in an additional $3,779.  This leaves $11,042 remaining 

toward the SA goal.�

Some people may have sent their donations directly to the CMA office at the Diocese.  Any 

pledges or donations directly mailed to the Diocese are not included in the figures I report above.  

Those contributions will be reported to me in a week or two.  Thank you to everyone who has 

responded so graciously and generously to this appeal.  I regret having to come to you so often 

asking for money (e.g. the Sunday collection, the capital campaigns, as well as the CMA).  I know 

that these are challenging times financially for many.  Thank you for supporting Our Lady of 

Lourdes, St. Anne, and Catholic ministry.�

This coming Saturday is the Feast of St. Joseph the 

Worker.  In last weekend’s bulletin we invited people reflect 

upon these questions:  “Do you see your work as an act of 

love for others?  How do you experience God in your work?”  

Some parishioners have shared their reflections with Deacon 

Bill and me, and have given us permission to share them with 

you.  You will find them elsewhere in this bulletin.  We will 

share more of these reflections on the sanctity of work next 

weekend as we celebrate St. Joseph the Worker.�

Grace and peace,�

Fr. Gary Tyman�

�

St Joseph was a just man, a tireless worker, the upright guardian of those entrusted to his 

care.  May he always guard, protect, and enlighten families.  �Pope St John Paul II�
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Sunday,�

Apr 25�

4th Sunday of 

Easter �

8:30am (OLOL) Kathy Weider by Jack Weider�

9:00am (SA) Living & Deceased People of Cluster�

10:30am (OLOL) Marjorie M McGinnis by Norah & Charlie �

                             Bayer�

11:00am (SA) Living & Deceased People of Cluster�

�

Monday, �

Apr 26�

Easter Weekday�

8:00am (SA) All priests at St Anne by Marilyn Petz�

8:30am (OLOL)  Rev John B Crowley�

�

Tuesday, �

Apr 27�

Easter Weekday�

8:00am (SA) Fred Stilson Family�

8:30am (OLOL) Rev. John B Crowley�

�

Wednesday,�

Apr 28�

Easter Weekday�

8:00am (SA) Flora Cilento by Vince Cilento�

8:30am (OLOL) Communion Service�

�

�

Thurs,�

Apr 29�

St Catherine of 

Siena, Virgin & 

Doctor of the 

Church�

8:00am (SA) Communion Service�

8:30am (OLOL) Fred Stilson Family�

�

�

Friday, �

Apr 30�

Easter Weekday�

8:00am (SA) Col. Mike Warvarovsky by Anne Hoyer�

8:30am (OLOL) Rev John B Crowley�

    �

�

Saturday, �

May 1�

Easter Weekday�

4:00pm (SA) Joe Testa by the Olindo family�

5:00pm(OLOL) In honor of the 50th wedding anniversary of 

Jeanne & Charles McElhinney�

�

 Sunday,�

May 2�

5th Sunday of 

Easter �

�

8:30am (OLOL) Flora Cilento by Norah & Charles Bayer�

9:00am (SA) Living & Deceased People of Cluster�

10:30am (OLOL) Living & Deceased People of Cluster�

11:00am (SA) Living & Deceased People of Cluster�

  �

�

This week, our Tabernacle candles�

   burn in prayer for:�

�

Our Lady of Lourdes:�

For all workers and laborers�

�

St. Anne:�

For Huong Pham�

�

Join us in Prayer! Please go to our website to offer 

your prayer requests. Fr. Gary, Fr. Jim, and Dcn. 

Bill will include them in the Masses. You can also 

email them to Bill.Rabjohn@dor.org or 

Fr.Gary.Tyman@dor.org.�

�

Please Remember in Prayer:  Toni Bosso, Dawn 

Boyce, John Callahan, Jean Clancy, Jeannette Conniff, 

Kathy Doody, Jeff Heveron; Lori Swatek�Heveron; �

Joshua Honebrink, Dcn David Hudzinski, Bill Jones, 

Jack Kramer, Dcn Bob Lyons, Marcia Lyons, Daisy 

Macatangay, Gwen Nelson, 

Mary Clare Ryan, Fr Edward 

Salmon SJ, Ian Schaefer, Marie 

Scully, Maryanne Spoonhower, 

Mary Smith, Ron Stacy, Laura �

Valvano,  Pamela Valvano, 

Michelle Mattiace Velez, Jack �

Weider, George Wonder.�

�

For those in Assisted Care in the 

Cluster: Philomena Colucci, Teresa Cox, Lois DePotter, 

Trudy Gober, Nancy Nothnagle, Joan Seccombe.�

�2��

Our deployed soldiers, and others in the armed �

Service:  Michael Audino, Arthur J. Busick, James 

R. Whitcomb, Christopher Brown, Andrew �

Kwiatkowski & all in harm’s way.�



In Honor of  St Joseph the Worker�

Testimonials of how lay people are following the call of God 

through their vocations.�

"All of you remind me of how Scripture �

describes a calling born out of the �

wilderness, a calling to serve, not to be 

served. A calling toward justice, healing, 

hope � not hate. To speak the good news, 

and followed by some good deeds. It's not 

just enough to speak the good news, but do 

good deeds."   President Joe Biden�

“I’m part of the cleaning crew at a 

hospital.  While some people may 

look down on my profession, I chose 

to see it as being where God wants 

me and where I can do some good for 

people.  I would move paintings and 

change the room around for patients 

in a coma hoping that the changes in 

their environment would spark �

something in them.  I would look up 

at the ceiling so I could see the room 

from the patient’s perspective.   I 

never looked at my job title, but �

rather how I could impact someone’s 

day, how I could make it just a little 

bit better.” �excerpt from a hospital 

worker�

For believers, the perspective of working for 

our Father changes everything. Success is in 

God’s hands, faithfulness in ours. No matter 

how hostile or challenging our work �

environments might be, God is with us. We 

need his direction, guidance, and grace in 

order to be aligned with his purposes as we 

serve him and others. As his coworkers, 

filled with his Holy Spirit, we let others taste 

the kingdom of God.  Stevan Becker�

Stephen Colbert uses his platform as a late night host and a �

comedian to shine a light on people who have no platform, who 

don’t have a spotlight of their own. “I like talking about people who 

don’t have any power, and this seems like [some] of the least �

powerful people in the United States are migrant workers who come 

and do our work, but don’t have any rights as a result. And yet we 

still invite them to come here and at the same time ask them to 

leave. And that’s an interesting contradiction to me. And, you know, 

‘whatsoever you do for the least of my brothers,’ and these seem 

like the least of our brothers right now … Migrant workers suffer 

and have no rights.” �

We are creating a booklet to share our parishioner’s stories of their 

vocations and how God worked through them through their work.  If 

you would like to share your story, and I really hope you do, please 

email it to konnie.collins@dor.org or bill.rabjohn@dor.org no later 

than 4/26/2021.  Thank you! �

My work was mainly as a teacher of English in high schools and at 

our community college. Teaching, as work, takes preparation of 

information, but even more important, of its way for being �

delivered. As a teacher, I would strive for clear understanding as 

well as for internalization so that my students would be able to use 

their reading and writing skills throughout their lives. My mental 

conviction was to “keep them going.” So, a teacher becomes part of 

God’s plan in supporting a student’s understanding and growth �

forever. �Judith Shaw, St Anne Parishioner�

I am a teacher. That is what I do. I teach young people how to grow 

up and become positive members of society. Because I happen to 

teach in the City of Rochester, I often have to wear many different 

hats all at�the same time. Teacher, first and foremost. But also �

father, mentor, counselor, and so many more roles to list here. The 

point is that I love what I do. The children I teach are part of my 

family. When I pray for my “family”, God knows to include my 

school children along with my own family. I see God in these �

children! And I thank God everyday, that He blessed me with the 

opportunity to be called their teacher. �Jim Peppard, St Anne �

Parishioner�



“Lord, when did we see You… in prison?”  Matthew 25:39�

“Today we state clearly that the death penalty is inadmissible, and the Church is firmly committed to 

calling for its abolition worldwide.”   �Pope Francis, Fratelli Tutti�

�

In July 2019, capital punishment in federal cases was resumed in the U.S. after a 16 year hiatus,  At 

the very heart of Catholic teaching is reverence for the inviolable dignity of the human being and the 

belief that every person, made in the image and likeness of God, is given the opportunity for  �

redemption.  This includes those who have cause great harm.  Pope Saint John Paul II in his encyclical 

The Gospel of Life, emphatically proclaimed, “Not even a murderer loses his personal dignity.” (EV, 9) 

Pointing out that the death penalty affects people of color and people in poverty most often, Fr. Kevin 

McKenna, rector of Sacred Heart Cathedral in Rochester, in his Concise Guide to Catholic Social 

Teaching, writes, “In the conditions of contemporary American Society, the legitimate purposes of 

punishment do not justify the imposition of the death penalty.  There are serious considerations which 

should prompt Christians and all Americans to support the abolition of capital punishment.”  �

�

This week, please contact the White House at 1�202�456�1111 or 

www.whitehouse.gov/contact to thank President Biden for his public 

opposition to capital punishment and to ask him to �

Declare�an official moratorium on executions at the 

federal level�

Commute�the sentences of all those currently on the 

federal death row�

Advocate�to end the death penalty in law with �

Congress and the states�

�

�From the Diocesan Public Policy Committee�

�� ������First Eucharist Masses will be 

held at the following buildings at the 

following Mass times listed below.�

�

�

Saturday May 1, 2021�

�

St. Thomas More, 4:30pm Mass�

Our Lady of Lourdes, 5:00pm Mass�

�

Sunday May 2, 2021�

Our Lady Queen of Peace at 9:00am Mass�

Our Lady of Lourdes at 10:30 am Mass�

St. Thomas More at 11:00am Mass�

�

Saturday, May 15, 

2021�

St Anne at 4:00pm�

�

Sunday May 16, 

2021�

St Anne at 9:00am�



STEWARDSHIP�

� � St. Anne Church�

Plate� Attendance� Plate� � Budget � Variance�

3/7� 133� � $3,937�  � ��      ��

3/14� 135� � $2,367� �  ��      ��

3/21� 160� � $4,951� �   ��      ��

3/28� 188� � $3,040� � ��     �� �

� � � � � ��     ��

EFT� � � $6,897� �  ��      ��

�

Total�

for Month  � 616� $21,192� �  $23,690�   ($2,498)�

�

�   Our Lady of Lourdes Church�

Plate� Attendance� Plate� � Budget � Variance�

3/7� 142� � $4,858� �     ��      ��

3/14� 88� � $2,109� �     ��      ��

3/21� 142� � $2,041� �     ��      ��

3/28� 208� � $6,822� �     ��      ��

� � � �   �     �               ��

EFT� � � $9,653� �     ��      ��

�

Total�

for Month  � 580� $25,483� � $28,460�    ($2,977)�

�

Supporting our Facilities: Capital Campaign�

� � Paid to Date� (March 2021) �

Lourdes�� $49,647�

St. Anne� $14,085�

�

The adjusted donation totals for the Capital Campaign �

contributions in November, 2020 are as follows:�

Our Lady of Lourdes: ����$4,665�

St Anne: ���������������������������$8,909�

Thank you for your continued generosity and making sure that �

properly maintain our facilities. �

Notes about the Monthly offertory report:�

Shown on the left is a comparison between actual weekly 

collection  income to our collections expected each month.  

This fiscal year’s budget has been significantly reduced of 

all non�vital costs to reflect the drastic downward trend of 

our collections over the past several years (“weeklies” �

account for over 70% of each parish’s income)�

�

A favorable monthly variance indicates the “weeklies” �

donated during the month exceeded the amount expected of 

the month.  Meanwhile, an unfavorable monthly variance 

indicates the total “weeklies” �

donated during the month do not meet budgeted�

expectations and our financial obligations may not be met.�

* No Head Count for one of the Masses�

** No Head Count for two of the Masses�



 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com Our Lady of Lourdes & St. Anne, Rochester, NY 06-0132

THE MANE ATTRACTION
Hair Design

For Men, Women & Children 

1646 Mt. Hope Ave. – next to the church
424-6608   or   271–7580

Contact Brett Burt to place an ad today! 
bburt@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6443 
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Canandaigua | 2390 Rochester Rd.
Rochester | 1950 Brighton Henrietta Town Line Rd.

Save $5.00
Lube, Oil & Filter

Up to 5 qts. 10-30 Oil • Most Cars
1830 Monroe Ave. (Near 12 Corners)

Butch Newland - Proprietor
271-9045

Coupon must be presented at time of purchase
Not valid with any other offer or coupons • Exp. 8/31/17

Providing long-term nursing and short-term 
rehabilitative care in a home-like environment

1177 East Henrietta Road
Rochester, NY 14623 • 585.424.4770
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#1 IN REPAIRS

Ask yourself, is your repairman too
expensive, unreliable, unpredictable?

Since 1988

TOP TO BOTTOM
Expert Evaluation • Fully Insured

Free Estimates • Guaranteed • Senior Discount

Your Safest Choice

338-9865
For 24 Hour Emergencies, Call 764-8204

30th Year Parish Sponsor Johnathon A. Geer

• Insulation
• Snow & Ice
• Chimney Liners
• Basement Walls
   Painted/Repaired
• Water Proofed
• Doors, Etc.

• Gutter Cleaning
• Roofing
• Chimney
• Gutters
• Masonry
• Siding
• Carpentry

ToptoBottomRochester.com

Equipment You Need When You Need It

800.836.2367
www.ADMARsupply.com

585-427-2333585-427-2333
brightonmower.com brightonmower.com 

LET US PLACE 
YOUR AD HERE.

Please support our advertisers and mention 
you saw their ad here.

328-3100 
Expert Plumbing & 
Bath Remodeling 

Residential • Commercial
Repairs, Remodeling, Sewer

Cleaning, Water Heaters

Parishioner 
jamescrowleyplumbing.com

 Call us today for a FREE thorough
 Roof and Attic Inspection
 Roof Repairs · Metal & Shingle Roofs 
 Insulation & More
 25% OFF Gutters 
 & Gutter Guards
 (limited time offer)

 www.StellarRoofing.com
 (585) 888-ROOF



Lithuanian Mass at Our Lady of Lourdes:�

Sundays at 12:30 TBD�

Our Lady of Lourdes Church 

Founded in 1928 

 

150 Varinna Drive�

Rochester, NY  14618�

�

Cluster Office…………...585�473�9656�

Fax …………………………  271�6472�

E�mail ……………  bourlady@dor.org�

�

�

Office Hours: �

Mon.�Thurs: 9am�4pm�

Friday: CLOSED�

�

�

Saturday Mass: � 5:00 pm�

Sunday Masses: �8:30 and 10:30 am�

Weekday Mass: �8:30 am, M�F�

Saint Anne Church 

Founded in 1930 

 

1600 Mt. Hope Avenue�

Rochester, NY  14620�

�

Parish Office…………..585�271�3260�

Fax ………………………… 271�7160�

E�mail ……………....rstanne@dor.org�

�

�

Office Hours: �

Monday: 9am�4pm�

T�W�Th: 9am�1pm�

Friday: CLOSED�

 �

Saturday Mass: � 4:00 pm�

Sunday Masses: �9:00 and 11:00 am�

Weekday Mass: �8:00 am, M�F�

Korean Mass at St. Anne:�

Generally 1st and 3rd Saturday at 5:00 pm�

SACRAMENTAL LIFE:�

�

Sacrament of Baptism:   Please contact Dcn. John 

McDermott or call the cluster office to register.  We will be 

having another Baptism Prep class June 12th, September 18th, 

and December 11th. This will be held virtually on Zoom.  �

�

Even before the baby arrives, parents are asked to come to 1 

group session, then a follow�up individual meeting to discuss 

particulars, answer questions and set a date.  We encourage 

baptism of children during Mass, since this is a Sacrament of 

Initiation into the Community.   For more details, please 

contact Dnc John at john.mcdermott@dor.org.�

�

�

�

Matrimony: �

Arrangements should begin at least 6 months in advance. 

Please email Dcn Bill at Bill.Rabjohn@dor.org.  Dates secured 

at first night with minister.�

�

Christian Initiation (RCIA): �

A process of discernment for adults wishing to learn more 

about the Catholic Faith..  Contact Mary Ann Obark for further 

information on being baptized, confirmed, celebrating 

Eucharist and/or getting an update as a Catholic. �

�

Sacrament of Reconciliation: �

Saturdays 3�3:30 pm at Saint Anne �

4:00�4:30 pm at Our Lady of Lourdes �

or by appointment with  any priest.�

�

�

Anointing: �

By appointment with any priest. �

�

�

Eucharistic Adoration:  Currently suspended�

�

Annulments: Please contact Dcn Bill at Bill.Rabjohn@dor.org�

Cluster Web�Site:  http://www.ourladyoflourdessaintanne.org   �

School Web�Site:  h�p://seton.dorschools.org�

         Cluster Facebook Page: Like us at “Our Lady of Lourdes/St. Anne Cluster Community”      Twitter:@OLOLStAnne�

 In each church,  upon request, low gluten hosts (0.01%) are available. Also available in both churches are:  �

�

PASTORAL,  ADMINISTRATIVE, FAITH FORMATION:�

Offices located at Our Lady of Lourdes Church & Seton School�

�

Pastor: �� Rev. Gary Tyman�� Fr.Gary.Tyman@dor.org�

Asst. Priests: � Rev. Jim Lawlor� � Fr.Jim.Lawlor@dor.org �

Parish Deacon:� John McDermott� � John.McDermott@dor.org�

Pastoral Asst.:� Dcn. Bill Rabjohn    � Bill.Rabjohn@dor.org�

Adm. Asst.:� Konnie Collins� � konnie.collins@dor.org �

Faith Formation:   Jennifer Abdalla                Jennifer.abdalla@dor.org�

Visitation Min.:� Steve Witkowicz    � Steven.Witkowicz@dor.org�

RCIA � � Mary Ann Obark�               Maryann.obark@dor.org�

�

SETON OFFICE:�

Principal:            Patty Selig� � Patty.Selig@dor.org�

Admin Asst:� Karen Johnson� � Karen.Johnson@dor.org�

Nurse:� � Anne Weber� � Anne.Weber@dor.org�

�

FINANCIAL OFFICE:  �

Offices are located at 2617 East Ave., Rochester, 14610�

585�450�2999�

�

Reg. Fin. Dir.:� Mary Kase� � Mary.Kase@dor.org�

Cluster Finance:�Racheal Stepien� � Racheal.Stepien@dor.org�

Cluster Finance: Juanita Klotzer                  Juanita.Klotzer@dor.org�       �

�

CLUSTER�

Maintenance: � Santos Rodriguez          � r.santos@rochester.rr.com�

Maint. Helper:   Andy Dwulit                      Andrzej.dwulit@dor.org�

St. George Lithuanian Community: � Jan Naujokas  319�5689�

�

SAINT ANNE, SPECIFIC:�

Facilities Usage �

Coordinator:� Carol DeFilippo        � (585)�750�9226       �

                                                                         defilippo.carol@gmail.com  �

Music Director:  Anna Lenti� � Anna.Lenti@dor.org�

� � �

LOURDES, SPECIFIC:�

Music Director:  Kristin McGinnis               Kristin.McGinnis@dor.org    �

St. Andrew Kim Korean Community:  � Sangjoon Lee,�

� � � �          � RochesterKCC@gmail.com�

�

Filipino Community (BLD):    � � Annabelle Sutter �

� � � � � (585) 269�4486 or�

                                                         Bld.rochester.elmira@gmail.com�

� � �               annabelle.h.sutter@gmail.com�

Seton Catholic School 

165 Rhinecliff Drive�

Rochester, NY  14618�

�

School Office…………..(585) 473�6604�

Fax …………………….(585) 473�3347�

E�mail …………….......setondcs@dor.org�


